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Wearable technology, wearables, fashionable 
technology, wearable devices, tech togs, or fashion electronics are 
smart electronic devices (electronic device with micro-controllers) that can 
be incorporated into clothing or worn on the body as implants or 
accessories, such as the smartwatch and activity tracking devices such as 
the “Fitbit”.

Their value is that they are made with electronics, software, or 
sensors, which gives them the ability to connect to other devices 
that let them  exchange data (including data quality through the 
internet) with a Medical Provider, without requiring human 
intervention.









EXAMPLES OF WEARABLES
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BLOOD OXYGEN 
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WHAT AREAS ARE WEARABLE DEVICE USED FOR ?









A look at the fast evolving gadgets 
in Fitness, Wellness & Health care

Continuous Glucose
Monitoring- monitors and 

retrospectively review patients 
glucose

Fuel band – tracks & measures 
everyday movement

Fitness and Heart Rate Monitor 
benefits in training aerobically & 

understanding heart rate

Sleep Sensor- tracks your 
sleep

Sensory Fitness Socks- sensors 
communicate with bluetooth-

powered anklet all feeding data to 
your smartphone

Foot Pod Pedometer 
measures speed, distance 

travelled and pace



What's the Future of Wearable 

Technology?

Google announced it’s releasing a Software Development Kit 
(SDK)  for Android-powered Wearables

iWatch, secures solar touchscreen patent

●Looxcie has released live streaming wearable headset with 
live-feed access from a proprietary tablet and smartphone 
app



Sensible Baby that fits into a chest pocket and sends information 
and active alerts on temperature, baby orientation and breathing to a 
parent's mobile device

●Sensory Fiction(MIT Labs) in which
reader will soon experience physical 

sensation while reading the written words

Smart Contact Lenses, which can help measure
glucose level in tears

Disney's  MyMagic+, is capable of monitoring visitors
and collecting data about their behaviour in Disney World theme 

parks



Create
New Realities



For people who go to Disney 
World, MagicBands and cards 
are secure all-in-one devices 
that allow you to effortlessly 
access the plans and vacation 
choices that you’ve made 
with ”My Disney” Experience.

They are colorful, waterproof 
wristbands—resembling a watch 
or bracelet—that you can 
quickly and easily touch to a 
sensor called a touch point. 

Cards work in a similar fashion, 
but physically resemble a 
plastic credit card or driver’s 
license. Both MagicBands and 
cards allow you to travel lighter 
throughout your vacation.

They both work as RFID 
(Radio Frequency 
Identification) devices.



You can use your MagicBand or card to unlock the door of your Disney 
Resort hotel room.

Enter theme and water parks (with valid admission)

Check in at FastPass+ entrances.

Connect Disney PhotoPass images to your account.

Charge food and merchandise purchases to your Disney Resort hotel room 
(only available during your hotel stay).

A MagicBand can also add a touch of magic to your vacation by unlocking 
special surprises, personalized just for you, throughout the Walt Disney 
World Resort!

https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/plan/my-disney-experience/fastpass-plus/


Google's Pixel Buds are earbuds that connect to a smartphone--in this case, 
the Pixel--via Bluetooth.   At $159, they are the same cost as Apple  AirPods
so they both can play music or other programs but Google’s headphones 
can do something Apple's headphones can't do: Translate up to 40 
spoken languages, in real time  !!

The operation is performed using Google Translate, which is built into the 
Google Pixel.   The wearer taps the right earbud and says something like, 
"Help me speak Spanish," and Google gets to work. 

A person standing nearby can speak out loud in Spanish, and the earbuds 
will give the wearer the English translation in her ear. 

They can then hold down her right earbud and speak in English, and her 
phone will project the Spanish translation from the Pixel's speaker. The live 
translation begins only a second or two after the person stops speaking.



Taking wearable technology to 
the nth degree, Google X Lab 
unveiled a contact lens 
specifically designed to track 
diabetics’ blood glucose 
levels, using a tiny wireless 
chip and a miniature glucose 
sensor. 

These electronics are 
embedded between two layers 
of a soft lens material. Thus 
far Google says it has tested 
prototypes that can generate 
a reading once per second. 

In the future, the lab plans to 
integrate LEDs within the unit 
that will alert the wearer 
when glucose levels cross 
above or below certain 
thresholds.



Express Ourselves
in New Ways





ENERGY HARVESTING





Energy harvesting (also known as power harvesting or 
energy scavenging) is the process by which energy is 
derived from external sources (e.g. solar power, thermal 
energy, wind energy, salinity gradients, and kinetic energy), 
captured, and stored for small, wireless autonomous devices, 
like those used in wearable electronics and wireless sensor 
networks.  

Energy harvesters provide a very small amount of power for 
low-energy electronics. 

(from Wikipedia -
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Energy_harvesting

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Energy_harvesting


COMPARISON OF ENERGY HARVESTING 
TECHNIQUES

TYPE OF ENERGY HARVESTING ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

THERMOELECTRIC

1. No moving parts allow continuous 

operation for many years. 

2. Thermoelectrics contain no materials 

that must be replenished.

3. Heating and cooling can be reversed

4. No separate external voltage source is 

needed

1. Thermoelectric energy conversion has 
low efficiency for small thermal 
gradients

2. Irreversible effects in thermoelectric 
materials limit their efficiency and 
economy for power generation 
applications

3. Seebeck coefficient can currently not be 
increased beyond a necessary limit

ELECTROMAGNETIC

1. No separate external voltage source is 
needed

2. No mechanical stops are needed
3. No smart materials are needed

1. Maximum voltage obtained is only 0.1V
2. Bulky size
3. Difficult to integrate with microsystems
4. Difficulty in fabricating coil

MAGNETOSTRICTIVE

1. High Coupling coefficient
2. No depolarization occurs
3. High flexibility
4. Suitable for high frequency processes

1. It is a non linear effect
2. Pick up coil is needed
3. Bias magnets are needed
4. Difficult to integrate with micro-systems

ELECTROSTATIC

1. Easier to integrate with microsystems 
and electronics.

2. Voltages of 2-10V are obtained
3. No smart material needed

1. Separate voltage source is sometimes 
needed

2. Mechanical stops needed

3. Capacitance causes damping which 
needs to be reduces motion

PIEZOELECTRIC

1. Voltages of 2-10V are obtained
2. No mechanical stops needed
3. High energy density
4. No separate external energy source 

needed
5. Compatible with micro-fabrication

1. Microfabrication process not compatible 
with standard CMOS processes

2. Piezo thin films have poor coupling 
coefficient

3. It has depolarization and ageing 
problems

4. Charge Leakage and high output 
impedance

5. PZT is brittle material
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SRI Shoe
Energy Harvesting 
Shoe (400 mW)

Self-winding 
Wristwatch
(5 μW)

Lightning Packs
Energy Harvesting
Backpack (16 W)
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Overview of the State of the Art of Energy 
Harvesting Technologies
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What is currently being done in Canada
Bionic Energy Harvester

1.2 kg total (0.6 kg per leg)

Comfortable

5-7 Watts without effort

>10 Watts with effort

Generative Braking

SmartGen

Power & Control Module

intermittent & variable power input   

efficiently charge Li-ion or Nickel–Metal– Hydride  (NiMH)



Harvesting Human Movement

• Several possibilities that do not excessively 
burden the wearer

Heel Strike and Shoe Flexure
2–20w

Backpack Suspension 
and Padding

0.5–5w

Limb Swing
0.2–3w

Chest or Torso 
Expansion From 
Breathing or Routine 
Movement
0.1–1w

Hand or Leg Cranked 
Generator for Emergency 
Back-up (Short-term)
10–100w



Enabling a Heel-strike Generator
• Energy from the heel strike is “free” - it would otherwise be dissipated as heat

• Energy converted per step with reasonable heel compression can be up to 5 Joules

• Power generated (both feet) during walking is 1W to 10 W

• The amount of electro-strictive polymers needed to convert 5 J is less than 50 g or 
50 cc.

• Electromagnetic or piezoelectric devices would weigh more than 10 times this 
weight

Relative Mass, Size, or 
Cost for boots with 

equivalent performance 
and functionality

Conventional 
technology (“direct 
drive”; including 

piezoelectrics)

EAP-based design

* - EAP – Electro Active Polymer



DARPA Heel-strike Generator
• Developed a heel-strike generator to 

capture free energy while walking

• Demonstrated up to 0.8 J per heel strike

• Developed multi-layer polymer fabrication 
techniques

– Demonstrated a 15 layer device

Heel-Strike generators 
are expected to produce 

1W of power under 
normal walking conditions
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Applications of a Heel-strike Generator
• Boot generator can assist the dismounted 

soldier in several distinct ways:

– Power source or battery recharger to reduce 
battery weight for a mission

– Smart Shoes, Multifunctional Footwear - simplify 
logistics by reducing the number of separate 
batteries or devices required

• power an instrument that should logically be located 
in a boot for best operation:

– personal navigation system, medical status 
monitor, 
foot warmer

• power a device that could be located in a boot for 
weight 
or space savings

– Friendly ID beacon, comm link, magnetometer, 
chem/bio detector, special battery or capacitor 
for high-voltage device such as a night vision 
scope 

– Dynamic Footwear - Actuation or Adaptability for 
enhanced performance

• reduced injury
• improved comfort
• more efficient load carrying

OFW Concept
Source: Natick



PVDF

• In 1961 Polyvinylidene Fluoride, a piezoelectric 
plastic was invented. It is one of the most widely 
used piezo-polymer from which substantial 
electricity can be generated. 

• It is cheap and physically quite strong.

• In 2001 researchers found that PVDF becomes 
supersensitive to pressure when impregnated 
with very small quantity of nanotubes, thus PVDF 
with its inherent superior mechanical properties 
when upgraded with nano-technology,  produces 
a new generation of piezo-polymers, which are 
durable and can generate large quantities of 
electricity economically.



Capitalizing on the friction and heat created by walking, running and even 
just wearing jeans, engineers from Michigan Technological University, Arizona 
State University and NanoSonic Inc. devised a way to use this type of 
generated energy in a concept backpack that can charge portable electronic 
devices, like iPods and mobile phones. 

Shoulder straps made of Polyvinylidene Fluoride (PVDF), a strong, flexible 
material that feels similar to nylon, are piezoelectric, which means that an 
applied stress generates an electrical charge

http://www.nanosonic.com/
http://www.physorg.com/news108897656.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piezoelectric


Piezoelectric materials are materials that produce a voltage 

when stress is applied. Since this effect also applies in the 
reverse manner, a voltage across the sample will produce stress 
within the sample. Suitably designed structures made from these 
materials can therefore be made that bend, expand or contract 
when a voltage is applied. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piezoelectric
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:SchemaPiezo.gif
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:SchemaPiezo.gif


Recently, electrical engineers at the University of Michigan, have perfected a 
device that can harness ambient, mechanical vibrations and convert these 
into electricity at 5 to 10 times the efficiency and power output than previous 
devices of this type. At 27 cubic millimeters, a single such system fits — with 
room to spare — on a penny.

The devices actually “scavenge” energy from their local environment in the 
form of cyclic vibrations from the factory machines they touch. The devices 
make use of the piezoelectric effect which is produced by crystalline 
structures that generate an electrical charge when subjected to mechanical 
strain or pressure.




